www.maidstonebusinessnetworking.co.uk
Book by telephone 01622 820841or email
doitall@maidstonebusinessnetworking.co.uk
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Success comes from working together.

Our event this month is at Enterprise England
on Tuesday 19th March. The time, as always,
is 6.15 to 8.30pm. The address is Enterprise
England on the second floor of Maidstone
House, King Street, Maidstone ME15 6AW.
Mike Cochrane is our speaker. He is a Business
Growth Expert, Problem Solver and a highly
sought-after Motivational Speaker who has
spent a total of thirty years in the automotive
industry, twenty of which included building
his own multi million pound businesses. Mike’s
primary business skills are in sales and marketing
and leadership. His purpose now is to give
people the proven tools, tactics and strategies,
that when applied, produce awesome results
instantly in both their personal and their business
lives. Having started on the shop floor and
earned the respect of those around him by
coming up through the ranks to build his own
multi million pound businesses he believes the
key to success in any business starts and finishes
by what happens in the boardroom which is
why he is committed to help and support CEO’s,
Managing Directors and Senior Management
who are seriously looking to grow their business
and optimise results. Mike has also turned
around many other businesses in different
business sectors using his proven methodology.
Mike helps his clients identify opportunities
within their business that when developed
and implemented increase sales, productivity,
efficiency and profitability as well as invariably
reducing stress and staff turnover.
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“How to Create
Awesome Results
Instantly” both in
your personal and
your Business lives

If this is your first time
your attendance will be
free. You can join and
receive all the benefits or
pay for each event you
want to attend (not the
best value)! If you book
you must attend (a charge
is made for booking and
not attending). Please feel
free to phone 01622 820841
to ask any questions you
may have.

Networking is a method creating events designed to systematically
make contact and exchange information with other people and
businesses to develop mutually beneficial relationships, and to
access and share information. Maidstone Business Networking have
developed a successful strategy to help make this work easily for
any attendees, including pre-start and new businesses.

See the website! www.maidstonebusinessnetworking.co.uk
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